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HISTORIC SITES IN CRUMPS BOTTOM, BLUESTONE RESERVATION

Robert F. Maslowski and Jodi L. Woody
U. S. Army Corps of Engineers

Huntington District
502 Eighth Street

Huntington, West Virginia 25701

INTRODUCTION

The investigation of historic sites in the Bluestone Reservation is inits infancy. While published references have been researched, there is stilla great deal of archival material left unexplored. U. S. Army Corps ofEngineers aerial photography, Real Estate records and topographic mapping havebeen used along with traditional source materials to prepare this preliminaryhistory of some of the historic sites in the Crumps Bottom area. This infor-mation will be used to locate and evaluate historic sites for the NationalRegister of Historic Places and to develop pertinent research topics forfuture investigations in the fields of history and historic archeology.

The Crumps Bottom area consists of approximately six miles of flood plainon the left descending bank of the New River between river miles 9.1 and 14.5upriver from Bluestone Dam, Summers County, West Virginia (Figure 1). TheBottom had been sporadically occupied by Indians from 10,500 B.C. (Maslowski1982:186) and was the site of the earliest European settlement in the Blue-s tone Reservation (U. S. Army Corps of Engineers 1983). Crumps Bottom lay atthe intersection of several important Indian trails, and an important ford waslocated between the Bottom and the Mouth of Indian Creek (Solecki 1949:344).

COLONIAL AND REVOLUTIONARY WAR PERIOD

The first documented settlement in the area was by Andrew Culbertson in"1753 or 1754. Andrew Culbertson settled at the mouth of Joshua Run in an areato become known as Culbertson's Bottom , Reid's Bottom and then Crump's Bottom(Miller 1908:171). He left the land for fear of Indians, selling it to SamuelCulbertson who moved there in 1755. Samuel Culbertson also left because ofhostile Indians (Wythe's Chancery Reports 1794:43). Little is known about theearliest settlers on Culbertson's Bottom, but at the outbreak of Dunmore s.Warin 1774, Colonel William Preston in his 22 July 1774 letter ordered JamesRobertson "to construct a small Stockade Fort for the Protection of theInhabitants and the Reception of a Company" (Thwaites & Kellogg 1905:95).

Drafting men to construct and man the fort was a problem. MajorRobertson wrote from Fort Dunmore, a local blockhouse on the New River, on26 July 1774 "1 have met at this Place Six or Seven men that Left Culbertson'sand has Perswaded them all Back but one (William Atkins)." In the same letterhe says "Onless you Send Some men down the Case will he Bad So that I muststay with not more than Six men unless I kill part and tye the Other I Expectwe will have a war amongst our Selves without that of the Indians" (Thwaites &Kellogg 1905:99). On 28 July 1774, Major Robertson wrote from Fort Byrd,D which Is the name given to the fort at Culbertson's, "we will have our FortGentelly finished the week. We have 25 private at this Place. I have Ten atOld Billey Wood's" (Thwaites & Kellogg 1905:100).
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On 1 August 1774 he wrote "we have finished our fort and I think not adispiseable one. I have been about Raiseing a House for to hold Provisionsand Amunition but I am Afraid the Place wont be Over Stocked with Either"(Thwaites & Kellogg 1905:105). In the same letter Robertson indicated he nowhad 33 men. The fort at Culbertson's was constructed in approximately 10 daysand must have been relatively small for a stockaded fort.
Robertson's men were concerned with scouting the Indian trails becauseIndian raiding parties were frequently in the area. On 11 August 1774,Robertson wrote "There has been three or four Indians Visiting the WastePlantations Above us on the River they Burnt a House About five miles abovethe fort Last Sunday. They Left a War Club at one of the wasted Plantationswell made and mark'd with two Letters IG" (Thwaites & Kellogg 1905:138-139).The war club was probably an Iron tomahawk and the letters may haverepresented the maker's mark.

In the same letter Robertson offered a reward "I have Offered 13 5 for thefirst Indians hand that will be brought in to the fort by any of the Company."

The primary Indian trail used by the Shawnee and other Ohio Indians intheir raids on the New River settlements was the Paint Creek Trail (Olafson1958:5). Paint Creek Trail crossed the Bluestone River at its mouth, traveledthrough the Glades and down Paint Creek, crossed over to the Coal River andfollowed the Coal River to its mouth on the Kanawha at St. Albans.Robertson's scouts patrolled this trail even before the construction ofCulbertson's Fort. This caused the Indians to use the Big Sandy Trail. On1 1 August 1774, Major Robertson wrote "I keep the Scouts out as far as theblades they Cannot See any Signs of the Indians that Road I suppose thesendians came up Sandy River and In by the Head of Blue Stone" (Thwaites &Kellogg 1905:139).

In September 1774 Major Robertson and Michael Woods were busy recruitingmen for the expedition to Point Pleasant. On 15 September Major Robertsonwrote "Capt. Woods and his Party is Joynd me Which makes our number of theWhole 55" (Thwaites & Kellogg 1905:199-200). Recruiting and maintaining acompany was still a problem, as Capt. Michael Woods adds to Robertson's letter"Sir-I Draughted Philip Cavanough John farley Richard Blankingship John[Hjumphres francis farley & george pack who all refused; and I understandthere is some of them going over to you to try and get off But Major Robertsonand I has consulted and we desire that you may not Countenance any of them."

In October 1774 Captain Joseph Martin took command of Culbertson's Fort(Thwaites & Kellogg 1905:247-248) and a month later the detachment of scoutswas disbanded. However, the Fort must have been maintained because in 1777Captain John Lucas was in command of the Fort which was by then referred to asFort Field (Johnston 1906:62).

Because the Culbertsons had left the land and the land appeared deserted,other people began to assert claims on the Culbertson land. In 1775, ThomasFarley acquired the settlement rights of Butcher and Gatliff for 355 acres atTom's Run on the lower end of Crump's Bottom. The land was actually settledin 1772 (Wythe's Chancery Reports 1794:43).

In 1775, Thomas Farley built a blockhouse or settler's fort (Johnston06:14) at the mouth of Tom's Run approximately 5 miles below Culbertson's.Later in the year, Farley assigned his claim for the land to James Burnsides
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and a long period of litigation involving Andrew Reid, Samuel Culbertson,
Thomas Walker and James Burnsides over the right of ownership followed.

It was finally decided that 400 acres of land be surveyed and laid down
for the Culbertsons, that Burnside's claim should also be surveyed and laid
down and that Burnsides would convey to Reid, as representative of theCulbertsons, whatever portion of the 400 acre patent lay within his surveyed
claim. Both parties appealed this decree (Wythe's Chancery Reports 1794).

James Caldwell, in his Revolutionary War Pension Declaration, stated thatFarley's (Farlow's) Fort on Culbertson's Bottom was burned by the Indians in
the spring of 1778 (Dorman 1968:47). Caldwell stated that during this time he
had served under the command of Captain Archibald Woods and they had spent
fifteen days pursuing the hostile Indians who burned the fort.

The remains of Culbertson's Fort and Farley's Fort have not been located.
Solecki (1949:342) assigned archeological site number 46SU23 to an area 400
feet from the mouth of Joshua's Run which he thought may have been the loca-tion of Culbertson's Fort. European artifacts were found in the area but no
test excavations were ever undertaken.

Solecki assigned site number 46SU19 to an area of Crump's Bottom opposite
the mouth of Buffalo Creek, one mile east of Warford, which he thought may
have been the location of Farley's Fort. Again European artifacts were
collected but no test excavations were undertaken.

If these Forts and other early cabin sites could be located, they would
undoubtedly qualify for the National Register of Historic Places. They would
also provide valuable information on the early European' settlements in the
area.

EARLY SETTLEMENT PERIOD (1795-1848)

Peace was established with the warring Indian tribes west of the Ohio
River in 1795 after the Battle of Fallen Timbers. This assured the peaceful
settlement of the Ohio and Big Sandy Valleys and increased the influx of
settlers throughout the New River Valley. Culbertson's Bottom was probablyoccupied by several families engaging in subsistence farming with a heavy
reliance on hunting and fishing to provide sources of protein. Surplus .-produce was first sold or bartered locally, but, gradually, farms grew large
enough to ship grain and livestock to eastern markets.

AGRICULTURAL AND COMMERCIAL PERIOD (1848-1948)

By 1848 the GlCes, Fayette and Kanawha Turnpike was completed through the
New River Valley. The turnpike proceeded from Peterstown, Virginia, crossedthe Bluestone River near its mouth and traveled up the Little Bluestone River
to Jumping Branch and then to Beckley (Richardson 1949:215). This provided
ready access to eastern markets for local goods and produce.

in the early 1800's, part of Culbertson's Bottom was owned by T. S.
CampbelL. His estate consisted of 800 acres which included 550 acres of flathottomtand and 200 acres of virgin timber. Campbell raised 200 head of hogsand 1O0 head of cattle a year. Each year the stock was driven overland to
markets in Philadelphia, Baltimore and Richmond (Donnelly 1960).
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1) Crump/Harmon farmhouse
2) Kitchen/original slave quarters3) meathouse
4,5) granaries6) outhouse
7) horse/carriage barn

8) original orchard
9) cow/sheep barn
10) springhouse
11) cemetery12) cattle scales

12) cattle scales
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two-story, frame house belonging to Anderson Shumate, on the Property of the

Mercer Salt Works on Lick Creek (Miller 1908:58).

The Crump estate was one of the grand estates in what is now southern
West Virginia. Crump property extended along the New River and coveredapproximately 1,744 acres (Browning 1953:12).

The Crump Mansion (Figure 2), quite a site in a region where a man's
wealth and standing were measured by whether his home was built of round logs
or the more pretentious hewn logs, was built above the flood plain of the NewRiver, overlooking the river and a good portion of the fertile bottomlands(Figure 3).

Of Major Crump's many business interests in the area of Summers County,one was the ownership of a buhrstone mill, known later as the mill of Mr. Levi
McNelly, on the Bluestone River (Miller 1908:74). The Crump family also hadan interest in the Mercer Salt Works on Lick Creek. Upon Major Crump's death
at age 83 in January of 1877, the Crump estate passed to the hands of his son,William G. Crump (Summers County Records:Deaths 1871-1906).

Both Major Crump and his wife, Gillie, who died after him, were purportedto be buried in glass coffins (Wilbur Farley, personal communication 1984).
This has never been proven; however, a common practice was to have a pane of
glass set in the coffin lids over the face of the deceased. Although many
coffins of this type were homemade, more elaborate coffins with larger panes
of glass could be purchased. When the graves in the family cemetery were
exhumed in 1948 because of the construction of the Bluestone Dam project, twomarked graves, which contained remnants of glass, were found lying end toW nd (Bluestone Reservoir Cemetery Removal Field Notes CR-2). These are pre-sumed to be the graves of Major Crump and his wife.

J,

Upon the death of William G. Crump, Major Crump's son, on May 22, 1890,
(Summers County Records:Deaths 1871-1906), the estate passed to WilliamCrump's daughters and their husbands. Ella Crump married Colonel John G.
Crockett in November 1872 and Mary Crump married Colonel W. C. Crockett on
December 1, 1875 (Summers County Records:Marriages 1871-1899). W. C. Crockettwas a preacher in the Methodist Church South and Colonel John Crockett, a
Confederate officer, represented Summers County for two terms in the WestVirginia Legislature (Miller 1908:171).

Around the year 1900, J. T. Shumate purchased the lower portion- of
Crump's Bottom from W. C. Crockett (Miller 1908:459). In 1902, G. W. Harmanbought the upper part of the Crump estate, including the Crump mansion, fromJohn Crockett (Miller t908:709).

G. W. Harman, his family and heirs, lived in the Crump Mansion until it
was purchased by the Corps of Engineers in 1939. After this, the house began
to decay. After standing empty for a number of years, the house was razedbecause It had been extensively vandalized. The brick house was so sturdy
that dynamite had to be used to bring it down. Many bricks from the house
were used to improve the nearby road. The four poplar pillars were reportedlyused in the construction of a house in Beckley and the shutters were used on a*se in Hinton.
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Major Crump built his mansion on a terrace p above the flood Plain

brick made On the siGru Bottom (Figure 3). The houses w a i 01

bric ma e o th si e by slaves. The house had 22 roams, u l b s m n

with a dirt floor where apples , Potato s a d n e itself Was built ot
oarm ns nd bi s • -^=PP~ S otatoes and = ro s, a full basemenRarmans and a Plastered attic ofl the fourth floor. Th tmeri thehos

was mostly walnut and cherry and the four 40.foot porch columns were solid

Poplar (Browning 1953). The kitchen was at the back of the house, separated

from the main structure by a breezeway. The remains of the founai stone
and some of the hand made brick can stlheietf 

ed a ond atilotte Some

store-bought,, brick, once used t an blStill be identified =a oundaPlottd Stome
tdelboneht 

brick, One uos edn to build a new flue in the kitchen, is helpful

in delineating 
the Position Of that structure. 

According
iHrman, Personal communication 1984), there w a b mreporth 

Hakie

which se vdow ow igia. 
Ij tshaeou r e- was a basement under th ( sl

which svdw towards tne road and uth A flagstone path led from the

poorsch down towars ti ropade ad e four main rooms on the first and second
floors each had a fireplace (Browning 1953).Immediately 

upriver and to the rear of the mansion stood a

Structure, Possibly the original slave quarters, whichwwsla 
uosd a en

meathouse (Hallie Harman, personal comunication 
c was later used as a

granaries Stood directly behind the house. They consisted Of a double corn

crib rwith ad wheatdstorage 
bin ongtop. They and the other outbuildings 

were

constructed Of wood (Figure 3). The Outhouse was off thebakprho 
te

house as can be noted from the diagram.bc 
orho h

A wooden horse barn in which the riding horses and Presumably the car-

riages were kept stood in a Pasture upriver of the house Next to this was

the original Crump orchard. In this original orchard grew many dif eren-

types of fruits including grapes, berries, apples, plums, peahes and quinc
(Wilbur Farley, Personal communication 1984). Next tos , p ae '

orchard planted in the early 1900os.0it 
stood an apple'.Downriver of the house was a spring which fed a small, intermittent.

stream. Beyond this, in a pasture, was a Wooden barn in which the sheep and'

cattle were kept (Hallie Herman, personal communication 
1984).To the river side of what was Secondary State Road 28, in front of the

mansion, is a spring. A springhouse, which left a depression still visible

today, once stood nearby. The house was without water or electricity and,
water was carried up from this spring or from one in back of the house. Thj

family cemetery was in an area of tillable pasture nearby. The rest oft

bottomland on the Crump estate was either cultivated field, pasture or timber

(Figure 3). 

T e r s f t eTo the left of the estate, toward Hinton, are the remnants of an old
road, known locally as the Crump Road. Major Crump established 

this road in

order to gain a better view of his fertile bottomland upon entering and

leaving his estate (Wilbur Farley, personal communication 
1984). This road

climbed up the hillside slightly downriver of the mansion and ran tow

Hinton, past what was later the Harman school on Horse Ford Creek, and then
dropped suddenly down to the river (Figure 1). The Grump Road traveled downi

to what was later known as Buck Smith's Perry. Buck Smith was a white man who

ran a ferry across New River around 1920. Buck Smith himself lived on the

Opposite side of the river. Near the ferry, the Grump road Joined the old

River Road, which ran through the center of the bottom; the Rive d th
continued down to Hinton.
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logs R id e Corduroy a road is to build a road, or Bily o ,b y s i de tb Sora n s v e r s e l y t0 o t bled a T h e Cruse c o •a as C o r d u r oysaits lOW-lying areas, which Were subject to erosion or which had a tendencyto hold water For
Ford 'aor examp e cho rol d W s co .,,.exapl 

the Hamntcoad 
was corduroyed 

where it Crossed fr.

Creek ne 
ran 

exhl. 
Although apparently none ofthOe c orsd

remains extant, it is part of the living memory of many local

Farley, Personal communicatio 1984) and a study .oga people otihbor
can give a good indication of the Placement of the fort9lnal corduroy.~r a p hy o f t h e a r e a

Slightly upriver of the Crump Mansion along the old State road, One cansee the remains of a set of cattle SCales on which cattle were weighed before

the drive 
to market.

Although little remains of the house on Crump's BOttom, the Iarn 
complexcommunity of People Supporting it, there is much of hiStoric archeology

'Cal interest. Fence lines the re St l e a r o
estate records, early ma ps, the ert ate a nd So ef cnfoants One can
relocate struct , re sa ndy pi csoe~ t hte life style of hist o i rc e l g

t iutres and Piece toge her. hoography and Ioc •' , in o ma t realThe Cr m ,,•~ ~ o he lifestyle,; o Of' a j ° a t one cai ca s t C u P/ Ha rm a n Sati n g e n,- e ra t io ns . ca

the Cnum r Mansion and outbuildings ha been assigre.ic Bluestone Reservoir The site, along with all other archeologic. 1stes

Lot- future archeotogjc ' e e rc ." 
" • se n a s g eda

1

e l g
eroirr, are Protected by Federal law a nd are be i n reserved

researcher
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